Lines In Tournament Report

the tournament. They added four more
sailfish releases on the final day to narrowly beat out the hard-charging Western
Australia Open team on time.
The Offshore World Championship
recognizes the top six anglers in the
competition, and this year’s winner
represented the Western Australia Open
tournament in Perth, Australia. Craig
White earned the top angler award for
releasing 12 sails and one blue.
The tournament awards the top three
crews of the tournament for their professionalism and performance during the
event. In the end, the crew on Epic, led
by Capt. Mike Alligood and mate Randal
Garcia Canales, shone brightest, catching
one blue and 26 sailfish for their anglers,
earning a total of 5,700 points.

The Lyford Cay Billfish Tournament Team
from the Bahamas squeaked out a win by
weighing a 27-pound, tiebreaking dorado!

April 14-19, Quepos, Costa Rica

In its very first year in Costa Rica, the
Offshore World Championship hosted 67
teams from 31 different countries. Teams
had earned the invitation to the event by
winning one of the 120 qualifying offshore
tournaments held around the world. The
324 anglers experienced a record-setting
bite for the tournament, recording 821
billfish releases: 811 sailfish, nine blue
marlin and one striped marlin.
To earn points, teams were required
to video the releases of all billfish, and
they could weigh a maximum of two
game fish per species per day of tuna,
wahoo or dorado over the 25-pound
minimum weight.
Every team in this year’s event
recorded at least two sailfish releases,
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with the fleet averaging 12.7 releases per
team for the event. During the four days of
fishing, anglers boarded the quality fleet
of Costa Rican charter boats at the new
Marina Pez Vela development. This was
the first time that over 80 percent of the
charter fleet in Costa Rica gathered at one
location, and the tournament represented
the largest offshore catch-and-release
competition ever held in Costa Rica.
When the team of anglers from the
Bahamas, representing the Lyford Cay
Billfish Tournament (Paul King, Kristian
Kwiecinski, Jimmy Bernard, Keith Kelty
and Geoffrey O’Connell) arrived in Costa
Rica, they wondered if this might be
their year. The team had qualified and
competed four times in the past and was
a bridesmaid twice, finishing second in

DRAGIN FLY TEAM GOES WIRE TO
WIRE IN PRESIDENTIAL PAPAGAYO CUP
May 16-19, Marina Papagayo, Costa Rica

The Dragin Fly angling team of Dwight
Wolf, Mike Rankey, Tim DonLevy and
Pat Renfro led wire to wire in the third
annual Presidential Papagayo Cup, scoring 1,200 points from two blue-marlin
and six sailfish releases on Day Three
alone, for a total of 3,200 points and the

Team Dragin Fly led the third annual Presidential Papagayo Cup from start to finish and
earned another win to go along with its victory in the Los Sueños Signature Series.

win. They also swept the daily and overall
optional jackpots along the way to victory
to rack up nearly $25,000 in prize money.
After releasing a blue marlin and seven
sailfish on Day One, the team never let up,
remaining in the lead at nearly every turn
until the final call for lines out was made
at 3 p.m. on Day Three.

SOUTHERN COMFORT WINS AT TREASURE CAY
June 2-7, Abaco, Bahamas

PAULA FISHMAN (BOTTOM)

Records Smashed in the 2013
Offshore World Championship

2010 and 2011.
On the final day of the tournament, the
team found itself trailing the leaders by
2,400 points — a seemingly insurmountable lead. The leaders at that time, the
GFA of Papua New Guinea, entered into
the final day with 5,200 points.
The Bahamas team enjoyed an incredible day and never dwelled on what was
happening on the radio. Upon its return
to the dock, the team heard that it had
the lead but would need all 16 releases
to make it through the video check. One
of their catches did not qualify, so that
meant they were tied at 5,800 points but
were second on time. Luckily, the team
also came to the dock with a dorado to
weigh, and the 27-pounder — just two
pounds over the minimum — pushed
Team Bahamas over the top, with 5,827
points and the win in the 2013 Offshore
World Championship. It proved to
be the closest margin of victory in
tournament history.
The GFA of Papua New Guinea Team,
including Peter Diezmann, Wayne
Andrews, Stephen Lindeman and Kerry
Symes, enjoyed a fantastic tournament as
well, releasing 26 sailfish for 5,200 points
and second-place honors. They were the
top-scoring team on Day Two and Day
Three and headed into the final day with
a big lead. Their final-day boat draw was
on one of the more productive boats in the
tournament, so most thought they would
win. Team GFA of Papua New Guinea
did release three more sails, getting it to
5,800 points, and caught a dorado on the
final day, but the dorado didn’t make the
minimum weight, so they ended up taking second overall. Team member Peter
Diezmann scored 2,000 points, earning
the third-place angler award.
Holding onto third place with 4,300
points from 19 sails and one blue-marlin
release, Team Presidential Challenge of
Guatemala, including American anglers
Wayne Decker, Michael Viveiros, Daniel
Birley, Craig Sudbrink and Michael
Huling, were probably one of the more
experienced teams to fish the event.
Their best day came on Day Three, with
the team catching seven sails and one
of the nine blue marlin caught during

It was a race to the finish for Southern Comfort, which captured top honors at the
30th annual Treasure Cay Billfish Tournament (TCBT) at Treasure Cay Beach, Marina
& Golf Resort, Abaco, Bahamas. Owned by Peter Angel of Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
Southern Comfort clinched first place on the last day of fishing when it released its
fourth blue marlin, bumping Domarlo, owned by Doug Macdonald of West Palm
Beach, Florida, to second place. Southern Comfort earned Top Team and Top
Release Team, releasing a blue marlin on each of the four fishing days. Peter Angel
released two blues to win the
Top Angler trophy.
Domarlo claimed the Ultra
Champ award for most points
earned by a prior TCBT
winner. The team celebrated
a grand slam on the first day
of the tournament, with a
blue-marlin doubleheader, a
sailfish doubleheader and a
white-marlin release! Their
honors included Top Dolphin,
for a 29.7-pound fish, plus
Top Lady and SecondPlace Angler awarded to
Heather Macdonald.
Big T’s Too, owned by
Bob Wolsey of Sarasota, Florida, dashed from zero to 800 points on the last day of
fishing with a blue- and white-marlin release to snag third place.
Top Junior Angler went to 14-year-old Mason Daugherty of Auburn, Ohio, on
Pandemonium, owned by Kim Kuhnle of Treasure Cay, Bahamas.
Kilowett, owned by Eddie and Lisa Flack of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, caught the
first blue marlin of the tournament, earning Third-Place Angler for Lisa Flack. A total
of 14 billfish were released by eight competitors during the four days of fishing.

This comes as their third win of the
year, following a first-place finish in the
Los Sueños Signature Series event in
January, as well as winning the title of Top
Overall Team in the Los Sueños series.
Dragin Fly is a 42-foot custom Maverick
charter vessel captained by James Smith.
Xta-Sea, with anglers Alexis and Julio
Chamorro and Hugo Holmann in the
cockpit and Capt. John LaGrone at the
helm, released two blue marlin along with
a handful of sails on Day Three for a strong
finish of 2,000 points and second place.
The Chamorros are among the toughest
competitors fishing in Central America
and are a very well-respected team in any
tournament they choose to enter. Xta-Sea
edged out Pelese, which also scored 2,000
points but fell just short based on the time
of its last release. Marc Stanley, Parker
Bankston and Johnny Bankston, along
with Capt. Max Morris, marched their way
to third by pounding away at the sailfish,
eventually tallying 17 releases, along with
a beautiful black-marlin release, for Pelese
owner Marc Stanley from Day One.
In the angler division standings,
Dragin Fly’s Mike Rankey took top honors
with 1,400 points. He was followed by
Julio Chamorro, whose two marlin
releases on Day Three aboard Xta-Sea
helped boost him to second with 1,200
points. Finishing third was Dwight Wolf,
the leader from the first two days, fishing
on Dragin Fly.
Thanks to its strong finish, the XtaSea team also wins the Papagayo Cup
perpetual trophy — their names will be
inscribed upon this perpetual award that’s
on permanent display in the ship’s store at
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